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BEE-KE5EPERS

I have bought a portion of the stock of the .. A.

Jones Co'y and offer for sale at cost

Honey Knives, Extractor Castings, Honey Gates,
Hives in the Flat, Hives Set Up

AND OTHER SUPPLIES.

Write for prices before buying elsewhere.

ONT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXTRACTORS - -

: : : FOR HONEY AND WAX

Zinc, Preforated Metal,

Honey Cans,

Drone Traps, Smokers,

Queen Excluding Boards,

KEPT ON HAND,

Wholesale and Retail.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

E. T. STRANGWAYS, BEETON.

A N U Y i om u n . t y ! 1 -P t - o r' 1 l %Imit Is vspee nda.r Ido the 'Buby

BUSY 1,14 A." A,

WOMAN'S Ni-Iia stt- Nrulish" l

ET PLEASES EVErYBODY.
Mtiss Frances Willard.-" The bright-

est outlook window in Christendom for busy
peole who want to see what is going on in the world."

Providence Telegrarni.-"A great boon
to the busy, the lazy and the economical.'"

The Congregation a iist.-Thismonthly
has no peer in originality of design, scope anc
accuracy of vision, thorouglhness in execution
and ability to transforn iti readers int, citi7tis ofthe world '

Ciicago I uterlor.-" 'he Review of Re-
v'iews, of New York, has come to the rescue of
busy people. We know of one AÙigA railroad
official who for a month has worked until Il
o'lock at night, and yet lias kept well informed
of current world events. He reads this Magazine.
It gives him a running commentary on important
events, besides a digest of the best articles in
contemporary magazines."

Price 25c. $2.50 a Year.
AGENTS WANTED. CLUB RATES ON APPLICATION.

Bond Ten Centt THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS,
fao sample Copy. 18 Aster Plaee, New York.

0 I R is AID*E
The Itmpored Percheron Stallion

"MEDAILLION," (7847)
FOALED I886,

Sound, jet black, 16J bande hiRh, weighs 2000
pounds. Has proven himself a sure foal getter.

sa the Imported Percheron mare

"DELPHINETTE," (4982)
FOALED 1883,

Sound, jet b'ack, 16 hands, ii inches high, weighs
1800 pounds; in toal to Medaillion. If not
previously dispoeed of will be sold by Public
Auction, together with farm stock and Implements
ou Feb'y 23, 1892. ap;ly to

SAMUEL SMITH,
Beeton, Ont.

- W. R. STIRLING -
V Manufacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE,

Frames, Sectinne, Feeders,
Smokers, Extractors, Honey

Cans, Shipplng Cases, Bel
Voils, etc.

Also Breeder of Italian QueeBS
SEND FOR PRICE LIST,

b-19-iy

Address,
W, R. STIRLING,

P. O. Box 9, Rondeau.

ANADA: P)ITEN

ON A HONEY EXTRACTOR.

Four years 'use and the best of references prove i
the neatest, handiest, strongest and cheapest Extract'
or known. Address, REV. A. R. SEAMAN, Connell'
ville, Fayette, Co., Pa , U. S. A. b 21-8t.

PLDI IU T Is the mot popular and widO,
ly read Magazine published·
Each number contains

A COMPLETE NOVEL,
short stories, saetches, etc.

The January (1892) number will contain
The Passing of Major Kilgore,

By Young E. Allison.
The February (1892) number will contatn

Roy the Royalist,
• By Wiliiam Westall.

The March (1892) number will contain
A Soldier's Secret.

By Captain Charles King.

For sale by all booksellers and Newsdealers.

Single Copies 25c. $3 PER YEAR



ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Rare

Chance to SAVE

MOIN€Y

We have purchased the estate of the late 1). A. Jones Co. at a very
low rate on the dobar and will sell the following

supplies at a proportionate rate.

150 COMBINATION HIVES,
ioo SHIPPING CRATES,

95 XUTOMATIC BEE SWARMERS,
175 SECOND HAND JONES S. W. HIVES,

50 IMPROVED CANADIAN FEEDERS,
37 WAX EXTRACTORS,

15 DOZEN HONEY KNIVES,
25 LANGSTROTH HIVES,

LADIES', AND GENTS' RUBBER GLOVES,
WIRE NAILS,

6o POUND TINS,
SECTION PRESSES,

EXTRACTORS AND CASTINGS,

A large quantity of second hand Hives and Honey-boards
and nurnerous other ari.

Everything in the shape of Supplies
will be sold at Reduced Rates.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR pRICES.

BEETON MAN'F'G COMPANY
IBEIEIzONT, o1\T.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUNNY TEXAS
1 a

CANADIAN FRIENDS AND OTHE.S.

I am prepared to furnish you as yellow queens as
there is in the U. S. Aiso a very fine strain of three
Banded Italiaas bred in sepa-ate yards. Either race
at following prices .

Untested, April and May, S1 eacþ ; six tor $5 ; 12 for
$8.

June and after, 75c, each, six for $4 ; 12 for $7.50.

Queens by return mail a specialty. Safe arrival and
eatisfaction guaranteed. Send us money if you can.

b 24-1 yr. Floyd, Hunt Co . Texas.

BOGS AND' COMB FOUNDTION.
Brood Foundation, 50 cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, 6octs. per lb.
I. gown,

DEXTER P. O. ELGIN COUNTY. ONT.

Have you
received one of our Price Lists for 1892 ?
If not, send us a post card with your ad-
dress and we will mail yon one, and when
you get it, read it thorough and pick ont
what you want, then send us an order and
see if we cannot satisfy you.

We pay 35 cents per lb. in trade for Bees-
wax delivered here.

MYERS BROS.,
Mfgs. of all kind cf Bee-keepers' Supplies.

Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

- W. R. STIRLING -
I a Manufacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE,

F ames, Sectinne, Feeders,
Smokers, Extractors, Honey

Cans,. dhipplng Cases, bee
Veils, etc.

Also Breeder of Italian Queens
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Address,
W, B. STIRLING,

b-19-y P. O. Box 9 Rondeau.

KEEP THED
Y u NI T TING

4W w MACHN
A sk your wing machine ag't.AN , it, or eed a SCt. stamp

. particulars and priCe list.
TRIS Iâ GOOD FOR MI. sENiD

ON THIS to CREEL MA N BROS.

SBJ 23 1 Iffr., GeorgeMM, Ont.

ITALIAN-
a

QUEENS
Untested, $1 each, six for S5. Tested, 81.50

each, six for $7. Extra Selected
for breeding, $4 each.

H. FITZ HART,
b 2 4 -y. Avery, P.O., New Iberia,

MENTioN TH is jounnA&. Louisiana, U. S.

POS IT 1BHLY
AFTER APRIL 30Tu

I wll ship Pure Italian Queens by return mail at tb
following prices

Warranted Queens, each.............................. $1.00
Tested Queens, eacb .................. ............. 1.50
Select, tested yellow te the tip, breeieral', eac 2.00
I refer by permission to the Editor of this journal Wb

his purchased a number of Queens from me.
1 VW. la. lrE-AWNq&m

b 22-Im. Lavaca, Ark., U. S.

ANADA: P)TEN
FOR

ON A HONEY EXTRACTOR.

Four years use and the best of references provO
the neatest, bandiest, strongest and cheapest Extrad
or known. Address, REV. A. R. BEAMAN, Connel*
ville, Fayette, Co. Pa., U. S. A. b 21-8t.

- EE-KEEPERS
In Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the 3
time Provinces

::::::: WILL SAVE MONEY
by sending for my Illuetrated Catal0oi
and Price List of ail kinds of Bee-Keepe'
Supplies before placing their orders.

24 tt. Bedford, Quede

130swaz Wantd
WILL PAY CASH FOR THE SAME.

B€€TON M'F'e. e0

fL.ý14e
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GENE R A4.

For THE CANADAN BEE JOURNAL.

A word of Commendation.

ENTS,-I am not much given to flattery
but when publishers do a good thing, I

think, in justice to them, they ought tb

receive encouragement; for if knowing their

labors are appreciated they will continue their

good work.
With this prelude I will say that your Journ-

al of issue Jan. 15th inst., contains a model

report, in the report of the doings of the annual

meeting of the Ontario Bee-Kezpers Association.

The scribe who made up the report deserves

the thanks of the Associatvn, and every sub-

scriber to C. B. J. rnay well consider he has bis

subscription valne in this one number.

I need not and will not particularize, all is

good and worthy of preservation. I am par-
ticularly pleased with the report of the Commit-

tee on Affiliation. It could do no more, and
ought to have dene no less. The report should

be accepted and adopted unanimously. It is a

peouliar idea, that of incorporation, now isn't

it? No matter what or why the reasons that

were given, the idea even of incorporation to me

is iudicrous. A stock concern without stock-

of what value is it? or do they intend to issue

stock to its members at some par value, and
thus try and make it a moned institution?

National 1 Well, I am a Yankee, and imbued
fully with Yankee ideas, but I well remember

when the attempt was first made to make the

Association international. No m.atter, though.
Lt Illinoise have it, when the Ontario Associa.
tion can have as good a meeting, and as especi-

ally good a report as you give, I guess you can
live at home without much suffering.

Respectfully yours,
Jos. E. POND.

North Attleboro, Bristol Co., Mass., U. S.,
Jan 28th, 1892.

For TEm CANADiAN BEE JOURNAL.

A Report from Picton District.

O one can deny that it is a good thing for
a bee-keeper to be able to throw his ideas
on to a snéet of paper. It is good for

himself-for bis brother bee-keepers-for the
Journal, and for society in general. The
worthy president of the O. B. K. A., for instance,
has such a talent that every one who reads the
Journal must feel the influence of his energetic
spirit and be refreshed. The same may be said
of many others who write for the good of their
kind. I am, therefore, in a very disagreeable
state of doubt as to the reception and the effect
of my letter at this time, seeing that I am but a
tomparative novice as yet, both in literary work
and bee-keeping. Not allowing such considera.
tions te defer me from making however feeble
an effort, I trust this may be acceptable.

]Most peoplt know the geography of Ontario,
and that Picton is the county town of Prince
Edward Co., with a population of 3,000 and
upwards. Beautifully situated cn an arm of
the Bay of Quinte. It has the terminus of the
C. O. Railroad, and bas the head quarters of
the Montreal steam-ship "Alexandria" and
"Empress of India," which plies between To-
ronto and Port Dalhousie, besides having,
when the navigation is open, daily communica.
tion by steam-ship with the thriving cities of
Belleville and Kingston. She bas seven churches
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representing the Roman Catholic, the Anglican,
the Presbyterian, Methodist, (there being two
Anglican and three Methodist3), besides these

the Plymouth breihren and the Salvation Army
make considerable headway against the com-

mon enemy of mankind. There are the schoo.s

-high, public and ward. One tannery, two

f,ruit canning establishments, three or lour

carriage building works, 1 foundry and stove

works, gravitation water and electric light.
Besides ail these advantages there is one gocd
saw mill, and a very busy depot of the Rath-

bun Co., of Deseronto.
I have remarked in the Toronto Daily Globe

of Saturday's edition, every week, a very clear

and lucid descriptive illustrated publication of

nearly ail the towns and cities of our ccuntry,

with a brief history of the origin and rise of

each. This I have found most entertaining,
and it must also be very usef ul to business men.

it seems to my mind that if ail the bee-keepers
who can write, were to send in a short account

of their local enviroinmnts, we might get to

know each other almost as well as if we met in

convention and this without disparaging that
means of progress in any degree, but I wish to

write yoil about something, and the mattçr
written is at first sight somewhat in the strain

of "a Hallamshire Bee-Keeper," but I can

assure yon that there is no interior or selfish

motive cloaked by a plausible manner, as if you
will read on vou will see that I have no other

motive than to do good, without any mercenary

views whatever,on queens, honey or Punic bees.

And I should like this and ail other letters to

assume as it were, the form of a district re-

port.
In all the ups and downs of life bankruptcy

is an exceedingly disagreeable phase of Hub.

son's choice. This may or may not have been

the only alternative in the reoent company at

Beeton, but if it is so permit me to express my

condolence and s /mpathy in ibe trial of such a

character, as that cannot fail to make a true

man feel the littleness of human affairs.

I am curious to know how many bee-teepers

are orthodox Christians. I know that we all are
Pot, and that many have no faith beyon.d the

visible, the material, and the carral. To my

mind this is a worse p'ight to be in than bank-

ruptcy of estate. The "bee" to me is a very
forcible teacher of the doctrine of a special

creation, in fact, I could have but little comfort

taking care of him if he were not indeed a true

minister of God, who faithfuliy works himself
and stirs up others to work likewise. I like old

fashioned talk, )ou see old fashions corne in
oftener than we know, which we can prove by

looking back and comparing the present with
the past. Wisdom has never changed, and can
never change. He who is faithful to the best
interests of the bee is most successful as a
honey producer; and he may fertilize ail the
fiowers in the world if you like, but if he pro-
duces no honey it would be but folly to keep
him and supply him with hives,

Mr. Editor, I tbink we should try to write as
for the very young, as some have been doing
very properly in your Journal. During last
season this district was highly favored so far
as I can learn, by a g)od honey crop. I am
aware of four tons of sections in one shipment,
and two in another having been made to Mon-
treal; and to that city I have been told was sent
a car load of honey by otie shipper in the west.

And no w, as this is my first letter with a view
to the benefit of the guild, and as I have as yet
no assurance that this style of letter is at ail
acceptable, or likely to be of any use, I conclude
and in the meantime remain

Ex partibus infeviribus,
"BEE"-L-ZEBUB.

Picton, O., Feb. Sth, 1892

We publish the above and thank the
author for his production. Neverthe-
less we prefer articles containing practi-
cal experience and information regard-
ing bee-keeping, and do not object to a
very short sketch of any location.-ED

Foul Brood Management, by D. A. Joneo

mailed on receipt of 5c.-C.B.J., Beeton.

If you keep bees for profit get the best work-
ers regardiess of color or bands. If you keep

bees for pleasure and for the love you bear the
little workers you may let fancy run free and
keep the golden yellow fi ve banded sorqs or anY
other strain that pleases the eye; even the
stingless bees of Central AmErica may be to
some an interesting study but they have 00
reccrd as honey producers and the dividend
they would return would be only of a sen t l'
mental sort-suoh stuff as cannot be turned into

a marketable commodity.-Rural California•

I have for sale the fol'owing sizes of sectiol.
made last August by the D. A. Jones Co. I Wil1

sell the lot, or I will sell any part of it. Thel
are made from the best white basswood. I want
an offer for the lot or for any size in the liet :-
Single slotted :-1,000 3 x 41 x 1k; 1,000 3 i
4j x 7 to the foot; 1,000 3S x 41 x 1¾ ; 5,000 41
41 x 12 ; 2,000 3 x 41 x 1k; 9,000 41 x 4j x
1,000 31 x4j x 11,. D uble slotted :-9,0004

x 4R x 7 to the foot; 8,000 4 x 41 x 1.-.

BTRANoways, Beeten, Feb. 15, '92.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL802
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"Gleanings''' Comments on the Report
of the Committee on Affiliation.

We reproduce frorn Gleanings its re-
marks on the Report of the Committee
on Affiliation presented at the Annual
Meeting of the O.B.K.A. held at London.
The Report appeared in our issue of
Jan. 15 th ult. Gleanings printed the
Report in full, and the comments there-
on which appear below called forth
Mr. R. McKnight's letter. The A.B.J.
also printed the Report, and com-
mented on it. It also reproduced
the remarks made by Gleanings. The
A.B.J. editorial note on the Report fol-
lows that of Gleanings, and also the
editorial note on Gleanings' comments.

" The above came to hand from the secretary,
and his language is couched in such a form
that one might get the impression that
in the sending of it he was doing a disagreeable
duty and simply acting under instructions. We
were greatly surprised and pained upon reading
it-surprised, because we are certain that none
of the members whowere instrumental in having
the N. A. B. K. A. incorlorated had the least
thought that that action would cause the Cana-
dian brethren to withdraw. We were pained,
too, because of some statements in the report
that are calculated to carry the impression that
we desired to put out from the N.A.B.K.A. the
Canadians and break down their "national dig-
nity," etc. Nothing could be further from the
real truth. We have since received a private
ietter from one of the members of the committee
to the effect that the grievance was not against
the U. S. as a body, but against a few of the
leaders, and mentioned Thomas G. Newman,
br. A. B. Mason, Dr. C. Ç. Miller, and the two
koots. We know that every one of the gentlemen
tiamed will be as much surprised as ourselves;
but they will doubtless speak for themselves.

We greatly regret that the t so members who
Were present at Keokuk should still misunder-
Stand (we cannot believe intentionally) the pur-
Pose of incorporation. Although it! bas been
t8plained heretofore, it seems they have entirely
Qverlooked the fact that organizations in the
Ùnited States that are national or international
ila their character and influence, are, or should
be, incorporated under the laws of some one
karticular State; and, as was also ably ex-
Plained by Capt. J. E. Hetherington at the AI.
any convention, incorporation does not make

the association local, but a legal body politic
Oltaenable to the laws, with special functions
eights, duties, and liabilities; capable of suing

and of being sued-in short, transacting busi-
ness. i is quite probable that the members
of the O.B.K.A. as a body, not being familiar
with the laws of the United States, were not in
a position to appreciate what incorporation on
this side of the line means. We could not incor.
porate under bcth the national governments,
nor unler the laws of the United States, but
under the laws of some one State. But, we re.
peat again. the North American is not less in-
ternational now than before. Let us give one
illustration of what the seciety now under incor-
poration is capable of doirg:

As a body it can sue any packing-house in any
State where the laws are strict enough, that
may be engaged in the adulteration of honey.
It is in better position also to protest against
injurious legislation from national or State gov-
ernments, because it is an incorporated body.

Nine-tenths of the bee-keepers of the North
American are resident3 of the United States ;
and Chicago, the place of incorporation, is the
Most central of any point for those bee-keepers.
The great mass of them ii the United States
are in the North. This our subscription books
show very decidedly. Nothing was more natural
than that the State of Illinois should have been
selected ; and it seems to us, to speak plainly
and in all kindness, that nothing but a partisan
spirit or a silly quibble on technicalities on the
parü of the committee could make any objection
tO it. We have no grievance against the body of
the Canadians who voted for the adoption of the
report, for they were acting in gcod faith. Some
Of our warmest and best friends we number
among the Canadicns.

The report goes on to say; " We have reasons
for believing that the official report of the Keokuk
meeting, in the matter of the protest made by
your representatives there, is largely character.
ized by a suppressio veri; that communications
sent by them to two leading bee papers . . .
were not published." We have before us the re-
port of the Keokuk convention, as written by
the secretary, C. P. Dadant. The report had
to be necessarily brief on almest every subject
that was discussed ; and yet it seems, as we look
it over, that the Canadian brethren were given
a fair hearing. " Gleanings" was one of the
leading bee publications designated that is said
to have suppressed one of the communications.
The matter at the time was "not available ;"
and moreover, we were sure that the writer did
not properfy understand what incorporation
meant on this side of the line, and we thought
it useless to stir up disoord or partisan feeling
over misconception or misunderstanding. We
were net aware, until we read the report as

803
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above, that the life members in the United States
only were the incorporators. We are very sure
that the Canacian life members were left out
for no other reason than that the laws of incor.
poration require that the incorporaýors be re-
sidents of the United States. By the way, if we
are correct there is but unly one life member in
Canada, and twelve in the United States. The
Canadian niember is 1). A. Jones, and we are
sure lie would never quarrel with us on that
point ; and of the ccnmittee who make this as a
big haudle, net one is a life member.

Reference bas been made to the fact that bee.
keepers on this side have called the North
American "national." As we had no really dis-
tinct national association, the nearest to it was
the North Amorican Bee Keepers' Association ;
and when "national" was used it was employed
as a convenient term without any thouiht of
excluding Canada.

As an evidence of the fraterna. feeling, we
presume it wili do no harm to let out the secret
that there was a strong effort on foot at Albany
to put S. Corneil, a Canadian, in as president of
the N.A.B K.A. for the ensuing year. A number
of members, including President Elwood, ap-
proached the writer on the subject, asking
whether he would vote for him, and what he
thought of our Canadian brother for the position·
We not only endorsed the name, but said we
would give our support to it, which we did.
Those who were present at the Albany conven-
tion know well that Mr. Corneil would have been
elected president if he bad not absolutely refused
to accept the honor. After this we vere a little
surprised to find that his name should appear
anong the members of the committee who
drafted the report as above. This ought to show,
beyond a question of doubt, that the American
bee-keepers, who are members of the North
American, desired to recognize Canada, and de-
sired also to continue their past pleasant rela-
tions as we had doue beretofore. Mark this: the
very bee-keepers who voted to elect Mr. Corneil
are the same ones who voted to adopt the article
of incorporation.

Now, brother bee-keepers across the line, does
this not show that the idea of crowding Cana-
dians outside of the association was the furthest
from our thoughts? and does it not prove that
we on our part desired to continue our pleasant
fraternal relations ?

We have taker a good deal of space to reply
to this; but the reason we have done s0 is be-
cause it is an international matter, and now

that the O.B K.A. has taken the action that it
bas, it is proper that, as oe of the Rots, and
as a member of the N.A.B.K.A., we should
explain our side so that our Canadian brethren
can see that we were not internding to break
down, nor even thinking of breaking down, their
"independence,self respect and national dignity."
If the Canadians refuse to reconsider, that will
of oourse leave our Association distinctiy na-
tional, for Canada bas been the only nation out-
side the United States which had a voice in the
pr-ceedingsof the North American.

"A.B J'S." COMMENTS ON "GLEANINGS' " EDITORIAL

NOTE.

"It seems by the above that we are the prin-
cipal offender. This is a surprise to us, as it il
no doubt to all the others named-for we have
labored assiduously for harmony and cordiality.
Have sacrificed our feelings and interests to the
gentlemen who signed the document. But whei
a quarrel is sought some one must be blamed,
and the five americans are singled out. We are
in excellent company, and shall haie to bear the
blame, even though we have no idea of why we
should be censured.

We opposed the incorporation of the societl
in Illinois, because we feared that the two Cana-
dians present at the Keokuk meeting would say
that we were personally interested in its location
The members of that committee will bear witnes
that upon every vote we were recorded in favof
of Indianopolis, Ind., because the Associatioll
was born in that city. We subsequently stated
this fact in qpen convention at Keokuk, and je
was then w'ell understood that we were in faver
of any place which should be selected by the A'
sociaWion. There were only two votes against the
incorporation in Illinois, and these were frofiI
the two Canadian delegates.

The report of the Canadian Committee a10
attacked the report of secretary Dadant, and be
writes us the following letter in self-defence:

" ' DEAR MR. NEWMAN,-On page 783 of t3
C. B. J. I arn accused of suppressio veri
have sent a protest to that paper, and wish to 110'
tify you, as the article also seems to hit y00'
and I wish you to know just where I staD4•
Every one who knows me knows that I tried to
report all the facts, and I asgert that it ls 00'
gentlemanly to accuse me at this date, whel
have not been given notice either of errorO
omissions by any one. I hold that the riot
elementary rules of politeness would requa
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that I be given a chance to correct either errors
or omissions by personal request, before such a
charge be made officially.

C. P. DADANT.'

Some of that Canadian quartette have no con-
fidence in one another, but likely the one who
wrotethe Report, through base intrigue induced
them to sign it.

"A.B.J's." COMMENT ON THE COMMITTEE s REPORT
ON AFFILIATION.

"Mr. McKnight was a member of the Com-
mittee on Incorporation (see page 45 of the Re-
port of the Keokuk Convention), and every men-
ber of that Committee voted that the Incorpo-
rators shuuld be selected from the life members
-each selecting the five he preferred. Mr. Mc-
Knight voted for four out of the five who signed
the petition for incorporation. He then remarked
that as he supposed, as it was vo'ed at Keokuk
that the society should be incorporatei in Illin-
ois-that Mr. D. A. Jones (the only Canadian
life member) wouldnot be eligible. The 'form''
to be signed by the incorporators read : " We,
the undersigned citizens of the United States,"
etc. Therefore, no one not a citizen cf the United
States could le included-much as w e would like
to have had friend Jones in that capacity.

It is surprising that now one of the committe.
of the Ontario soicety should join in the fore-
going report, which says that the rest of the
committee " cared little for his opinion"-when
it. fact his vote prevailed, and his opinion about
the only Life Member in Canada was endorsed
and acted upon !

It is well known that it was our intention to le
present at Albany until shortly bef ore the time
for the convention to be held. Then, while much
indisposed, we remembered we were chairman
to two committees, and must report. We wrote
such and sent them, not knowing whether any
of the other members would be present or not
Now, in the above report we are blamed for not
submitting our report to the rest of the commit-
tees; as our statement was simply a record of
what had been done, such was quite unneces-
sary.

Then, again, complaint is made that " not a
word is said as to the probable effect" of incor-
poration, but what has the committee to do with
that matter ? The Association settled by vote
what was to be done; and appointed a committee
to do it-'not to ask the reason why," or to
moralize on itseflect. Such was not the business
of the committee.

The Ontario comrittee have simply takea a
narrow-minded view of affairs, and evidently
were more intent upon finding fault than of fos-
tering harmony. If they desire a distinct organ-

ization it is their privilege to have it-and eat,
too, without quarreling with those who would
like to continue to work in harmony with them,
and to co-operate in every laudable undertaking.

If they feel that they cannot continue affilia-
tion without sacrificing "independence, self-
respect and national dignity" they should not
te asked to remain !

In the last issue of "G!eanings" friend E. R.
Root gives complete answers to many other
points, which we heartily endorse.

For THE CANADLAN BEE JOURNAL.

An Open Lettertothe Editor of Gleanings.

IR,--Your observations upon the Report of
the Committeee of the O:îtario Bee-Keeperr'

. Association in the matter of its withdrawal
from affiliation with the N.A.B.I., call for a
few words iii reply. I feel I have no right to
trespass upon yonr columns, even if permitted,
in discussing a subje::t which your people have
settled for themselves in their own way. I there-
fore avait myself of the courtesy of the editor of
this journal to make a few comments upon your
review of the Report. I shall not go into the
reasons at length which led the O.B.A. up to
the conclusion arrived at. These are pretty
well set out in the report itself, I shall confine
myself to a few points which Ithink need elucida-
tion You say that the letter of our Secretary
when transnitting the Report for publication,
" is couched in language that one might get the
impression be was doing a disagreeable duty, and
simply acting under instructions." I do not
know in what lauguage Secretary Couse's
letter was couched, but I do kcow he
was doing a dissereeable duty -disagree-
able to himself and all the Canadians con.
cerned, and that he was acting "under instruc-
tions. The duty of severing our connexion as a
body from the time-honored North American
Bee-Keepers' Association was distasteful and
disagreeable to every one of us, and none regret.
ted it more than myself.

I have been a delegate to the North American
from the Ontario on severai occasions. I have met
and mingled with the leading bee-keepers
of the Unitect States from Missouri to Maine,
anct - have learned to like and respect them. I
might possibly have enjoyed a like honor, and
a like privilege in the future had weremained in
affiliation; but I felt that the stand taken by
some of your people must result in the severance
of fraternal ties, congenial to the wishes of our
people, and I firmly believe, to the wishes of the
vast majority of the bee-keepers of the United
States with whom we have aforetime beld com-
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mon counsel; I strove to avert this to he
best of my ability, and to the extent of my op-
portunities. Furthermore, our people have been
honored with the highest position in the gift cf
the members of the North American. For three
years of its life a Canadian presided cver its
deliberations-one of them acted aË its Secretary
for a year. I myself declinel the proffered honor
of Treasurer at the Brantford meeting, and, as
you justly say, there was a disposition
to elect Mr. Corneil President at Albany.
In the face of these facts it is absurd
to suppcse wýe could have any desire or any mo.
tives to excite bad feelings against the bee-keep-
ers of the United States-a crime with which we
are charged by Bro. Newman and darkly hinted
at by yourself,-but which I shall dismisA as un-
worthy of further notice.

It was in viPw of 'hese facts th:t we spoke,
voted, and wrote to avert t' .e thrcatened rupture,
and to maintain our fraternal relationship as it
had existed for so long. But since incorporation
has been effected in the way it is, in the face of
our protests-isolating us I believe from the
body corporate,-the Committee saw no way
open to it consistent wit self-respect (this senti-
ment may be sneered at by whom it may) but to
recommend withdrawal.

You say in y'our comment "we greatly regret
that the two members (Mr. Clarke and myself)
who were present at Keokuk should misunder-
stand the purpose of incorporation." I am sure
your regret wvill be accepted as genuine; but are
you really certain we did uot understand the
purposes of incorporation? Is it your candid
belief that we did not understand these as well
as any member at that meeting ? Will you assert
that the purposes of incorporation were never
stated by any of its adýocates at Keokuk ? WilI
you not admit that Capt. Hethrington was the
first man among you to mention these, when at
Albany he stated thein to be "the power to hold
property, to sue and be sued"-privileges wbich
the merest t3 ru knows are enjo ed by incorpor-
bted bodies the world over. But what advan-
tages cani or will accrue from these to the North
Aierican ? I eau understand that a State As-
sociation incorporated undei Siate laws might
make use cf their privileges and be benefited by
thein ; but I faIl tu see, and never could see auy
advantage which incorporation will bring the
North American.

You admit "Gleanings was one of the leading
publications designîated that is said to have
suppressed one of the commuuications." In
saying so we were but stating a truth. Your
apology now is "the matter was not available."
I counfess do nt understand the phrase, "not

available," as here employed, unless it is a phrase
peculiar to printing oßices, it means nothing.
While the letter was in your hands, your pigeon
hole, or your waste basket, it was surely " avail-
able." You add, by way of excuse, that you
'tbought it useless te stir up discord or partizan
feeling overmisconception or misunderstanding."
I submit that in the use of this language you do
the writer an injustice, as tbere was not one
word in the letter that could possibly stir up
discord or wound the feelings of any one. Nor
were its contents begotten in ignorance, ):-
conception. It was " partisan" in so far as it -17.-
pressed the views of one of the parties concern, 1
and no further. Moreover, you would not have
been troubled with it or any other letter fro.-3
me on the matter, had not Dr. Miller, in the pre-
vious issue of your paper, written ou the same
snbject ar d invited discussion. t was in response
o that call fom iihu Dr. I wrute the letter. If

any others responded as I did their communica-
tions were treated as mine was, because hence-
forward not a syllable on incorporation appeared
in your paper. It was this fact, in conjunction
with others, that led our Committee to believe
there was a mutual understanding between two
of the leading bee papers of the United States
"to stifle aiscussion, and prevent th'e subject
from being ventilated." I should like to treat
the subject more fully, but as I have a fw words
to say upon the comments of your confrere the
editor the A.B J., space forbids. I shall closeby
subscribing myseif

Yours fraternally,
R. MCKNIGHT,

Chairman of Com. on Affiliation.

To the Editor of the Anerican Bee Journal:
SIR,-I have alrealy adverted to the revieW

of the editor of Gleanings, re the withdrawal of
the O.B.A. from affiiliation with the N.A.B.A. I
now purpose saying a few wcrds anent your own
comments thereon. Your remarks appear alittle
ill natured, are not Gver courteous, or consistent
with thenselves. You pay the members of the
Special Committee a sorry compliment wheO
you say "some of that Canadian quartette have
no confidence in one anuther, but îikely the one
who wrote the Report through base intrigue in'
duced them to sign it."

Let me assure %ou that ail the members of that
Committee are ex-Presidents of our Associations
and men of et least ordinary intelligence, that
intrigue on the part of any one of them woild
not be likely to escape the notice of theothers, or
fail to be treated by then as intrigue deserveS tO
be treated, that if ail four conspired to hood
wink their feliow members of the Association, Of
attempted to cause then to endorse a report tWh
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contents of which did rot commend itself to their

judgment and approval, they would most as-

suredly fail. The general intelligence of our

Association is such as ta destroy any such in-

ference. Their continuons membership and

thorough knowledge of the business of the Asso-

ciation forbids the supposition that they acted

in the dark.

You express your surprise "that now one of

the Committte of the Onario Society should

join in the Report which says the rest of the Com-

mit:ee cure I litt!e for his opinion." Doubtless

the consunmatiAn of your pet scheme led ycu

ta practically ignore the existence of your fellow

committee men. Had you taken ther into your

confiden:e, as you might and should have doue,

a better understanding would have been arrived

at and a more satisfactory resuit secured. The

express wish of the Keokuk meeting might have

been defr, red tili a faller discussion wras hud,
and the views of more of the representative bec-

keepers of the United States secured.

You will admit, I think, that the Keukuk

meeting was not a representative gathering.
A score would include ali present who

could properly be so designated. I subrnit,

therefore, that its hasty action was not th: ex-

pression of a general wish. The meeting at

Albany stood vastly higher as a representive

body. But you may retort : The Albany Con-

vention endorsed the action of the Keukuk meet-

ing. True, but it was not duly considered. I

mildly sought to iutroduce the matterbut feeling

the peculiar position I occupied, I refrained

from pressing the question. I don't think you

can fairly claim lack of opportunity ta person-

ally consult your Committee, or blame me for

beheving my opinion was of no consequence ta

you. If I mistake not, a quorum of that coin-

mittee rode on the coach with you from

Keokuk ta Chicago. Here you had an excellent

opportunity of doing wbat you failed ta do.

Add ta this the fact, that you wrote the report,

signed it on behalf of the Committee-entrusted

it ta a gentleman who was not a member of

the Committee for subnission ta the meeting,

and that your collaguts did not know its con-

tents tili presented for adoption,-and you must

acknowledge there was at least a lack of ciurtesy

on your part. The only privilege you vouchsafed

ta us, was ta ask us by letter ta name the men

we wisbed ta see figure as incorporators.

You appear ta labor under the delusion that

you favored my opinion above that of my fellows

in refraining from including the name of Mr

D. A. Jones among the incorporators. If this

were so, I should most assuredly feel flattered,
but i. force is destroyed when I quote you as

follows : "The 'form' ta be signed by the in-
corporators reads: 'We, the undersigned citizens
of the United States, &c.' Therefore no one
but a citizen of the United States could be in-
cluded." If this be so, how then could Mr.
Jones' name be left off on my recommendation ?
He is net a citizen of the United States, but he
is one of the only two life members of the as-
soc;ation at the time the motion for incorpora-
tion was carried, the other being yourself. See
proceedings of 1890. The fact thati painted out at
that early date that Mr. Joues was ineligible, is, 1
think, eviience that I kn-tw something of u-e
situation, although we are charged with igner-
atnce of the subject, "narrow mindedness," ai.a
what not.

You say you "have sacrificed your own feel-
ings and interests to the gentleman who signeçÀ
the document." I am certain it would pain

eve' y one of them, if they should put you ta
any inconvenience or cause ye ta sacrifice
either of feeling or interest, but they will have
to rack their brains ta discover wherever you
have done so in this matter.

There is one thing that pains me above aIl
else in connection with this affair, and that is
that Mr. Dadant feels that his bone ßides are
questioned in our Report. I can assure you,
sir, Mr. Dadant never occurred ta my mind, in
connection with his work in reporting the
Keokuk meeting, while our report was being
written or under consideation. I wou!d be
the last man ta sanction anything reflecting on

his character,because I have the highest respect
for him, believing him ta be one of the most

independent, out spoke'i and honorab'e men in
the ranks et American bee-keepers, and in may-
this I feel certain I but echo the sentiments of
my fellow committee men. I know, too, he
enjoys the confidence of Canadian bee-keepers

who have the privilege of knowing him, or who
have had business transactions with bim. His

reputation amongst us isthat of a sterling, high

minded gentleman. Mr. Dadant must know,
however, that as the business is done, it is im-
possible for any one ex:ept the Secretary and
the publisher ta know what the Official Report
contains until il is put in the hands of the

remabers in pamphlet form, and then corrdo-

tions are out of the question, and what the

speakers may h ivè said bas escaped the memory

of the reporter. It was the comparative meagre.

ness cf the report in respect ta what was urged
in opposition ta incorporation in connection

with other strange thing4s, that led ta the inser-

tion of the paragraph complained of.

And now in coniclusion, permit me to assure

you that nothing which bas tranepired has
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lessened our este2n f .r the brethern across the
border. with whorn some of us have had much
pleasant inter(ourse in the past. E

The friction, is het ween bodies corporate, and
not between iniividuals. We may condema
people for injudicious acta in public matters
withoat lessening Our respect for them as men.
Thie is precistly our position. We feel you have
driven us to adopt a course not congenial to our
wishes, but which should in nowise interfere
with onr fraternal feelings, or social relations.

Changing the lines in "Death and Dr. Harn-
brook,"

"You took the road that pleased yoursel
And sae did we."

But you jostled us into the road we followed.
Perscnally, I hope your society is still elastic

enoug.h to permit me to remain a member, Be
this as it may, 1 expect te attend some of its
future meetings if in no other capacity than
that of an interested spectator.

I have the honor to remain, Dear Sir,
Yours fraternally,

R. MCKNIGHT.

For THE CANAD:A': JU N\ .

Mr. Lomatster Rises to Remark.

R. EDITOR,-In the American Apicul-
turist, for November, 1891, we read
on page 150, in which Alley say's, "I

know of but few swindlers now in the Queen
business. If you read this copy of the Api.
carefully, you will have no trouble in locating
one of them." Yes if the bee-keepers of this
country would read Alley's mionthly circulars,
they would have no trouble in locating one of
them, and before I am through with this article
we will see who the swind!er is. Then on page
153 of same circular, he says. "This honest
man (?) Lowmaster is the Queen dealer who
sent me two common black queens for Imported
Carniolan mothers. About half of the workers
progeny of those queens showed yleov ban -s,
and both queens were inferior. If any readers
of the Api. have an idea that this charge is made
for this occasion, I call upon L'wnaster to
publish my letters to hin in reference to this
matter." As I have kept all this man Alley's
Jetters ani postal cards, I am fully prepared
for the e ccision, and Mr. E litr ny your kind
permi.sion wc wilI try and accommodate him,
show the readers of your Journal the inconsist-
ency aud absurd statements of Alley. I will pro-
ceed to notice. On March 15th, 1890, Alley
accepted my proposition to carry my one inch
ad. in the Api. for six months, anid send me j
dozen drone traps, for two Imported Carniolan
queens to e sent him in the Spring and Sum-
mtr of 1890. I sent him the first queen about

he first of May-a pure Imported Carniolan
giteen, a first-class queen in every respect, and

she never laid an egg that produced a bee that

showed any yellow on them. I know what I am

talking about, for I had thoroughly tested ber.

On the date of the same month, May 1890, he

(Alley) acknowledged the recipt of said queen

thus, " The queen you sent me, laid about a dozen

eggs and died. Send me a good one this time."

To satisfy him, I sent him another queen gratis,

an absolutely pure Imported Carniolan queen,

and the bees were uniformly marked, and none

of the bees had any yellow bands. On the 2;th

of June, 1890, he acknowledged the receipt of

the duplicate queen thus. "Yours to hand. The

last queen came to hand in good order. She looks

to me like one reared this year, as she refuses to

lay drone eggs. I think she is a good one. The

first one never suited me, too slow and inactive

alr'the time, ber bees were not well marked for

pure Carniolans. I raised some queens from

ber and destroyed the drone celle." On Auguet

7th, 1890, he writes me and says. "The first

queen vou sent ine was superseeded, the second

is likely to go the same way. Mr. Pratt of

Marlboro, Mass., was here the other day, I

showed him your bees. He laughed and said,

they are not good Carniolans bees. My

yellow Carniolan bees will sweep

the country." As I owed Alley one Imported

Carniolan queen, or really did not owe him any,

I wrote and told him so, and his reply was,

"Why don't you seud on your secoud queen

then." He knew very well I did not owe him»

tw o queens. So about Sept. lst, 1890, I sent him2

the last queen. On acknowledging the receipt

of the queen, he writes thus : "About a week

ago I received a queen. Supposed it came from

you, thought. I would introdu:e her

this meoning, when I saw ber I
pinched ber head off, a little mean black queen.

She wouli not live till saring. Yours, H. Alley.

Then on january 19th, 1891, he writes me i
regard to this same queen thus." Why did yOU

send me the queen before 1 said I was ready for

ler, I lust the gueen because I had no place to put

/ler, and was not rcady. You must send *6

another." Now then readers you will notice the

first queen I sent bim, he says, "layed about

a dozen eggs and died ; but from those dozeni

egge he raised some queens, some bees

and the drone celle he destroyed. How manY

queens celle did he raise from tnis dozen eggs?

How many drone celle did he destroy? HOW

many bees did he get from this dozen eggs tbat

had yellow bands ? Can any one explain ? It iS

too complicated for me The second queefl

suited him when he ackn.wldyd its receiPti,
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but on the 7th of August, following, he again
finds fault with them and says, "The firat queen
yen sent me was surerceeded,the second is likely
to go the same way." Hcw many bees did ho
get fronm ber to show Pratt or any body else ?
How many bees did he get that had yellow
bands? for this is the queen that half of her
bees showed yellow bands, which'is absolutely
false, for I had tested this queen slso, and none
of ber bees bad yellow bands, and it is a quite
likely story that this queen's bees would have
yellow bands after ýe got ber. Away with such
fallacy and decepon. The last queen I sent
him he says on Sep. 16th, 1890, "that he pinch-
ed ber head off," but on Jan. 19, 1890, he states
that he lost the queen because ne had no place
to put her, and was not ready." You will see
that lie kept this queen one week hefore he went
to introduce ber, then he will say he pinched
ber head off. How did he know that this queen
would not live till spring. You see he wanted
me to send him another queen, for that one that
on Jan. 19th, 1891, ho says ho lost because he
had no place to put her, and that he pinched ber
head off on Sep. 16th, 1890. This is one of the
queens that he tells bis readers on page 153,
Nov. No. of bis Api., that he says was a com-
mon black queen and "About half of her worker
progeoy sho ed yellow bands." How many eggs
could a queenlay after he had ber head pinched
off," that would produce yellow banded bees.

After ho "lost ber because ho had no place to
put ber," how many eggs did she lay that the
bees bad yellow bands. Can any body believ3
such a man ? Who cares to deal with such a
man who will make such mean and false
statements like the above? His letters and
reports are so conflicting tbat I cannot believe
them. Even if they were true he was still
willing on the 19th day of Jan., 1891 to be furt her
defrauded by me and asked me to send him
another queen, or in bis own language, "You
must send me another," to take the place of the

one whose head he severed from its ' Little
black" body on the 16th day of September, 1890.
The 4th qu'en I did not send bm, neither do I
intend to do so because of his oontlicting state-
ments. I wrote Alley and asked him why he
did not send the drone traps, and his reply was
'What about drone traps? We would send
them il I knew how many you want." Yo ars,
Alley, 6 25, 1890. The drone traps were never
sent for the part pay on those queens ho wrote
so conflictingly abc ut, and I don't lelieve he
eer intenided to send them. I am no: the oily
person with whom this man Alley bas thus
dealt. He bas a good deal to say about the
coloy of Carniolan bEes he got of Airews ani

Lockhart, therefore we will hear from the other
side. Mr. F. A. Lockhart writes me April 3rd,
1891, and says, "The Spring of 1889, when I
was with Andrews, we sold Alley a coloay of
Carniolan bees, ho made quite a little fuss, ho
said the bees we sent were pure, not a bee
showed any yellow, later ho claimed that the
queen sent with the colony was not pure, the
bees she was shipped with were not ber progeny.
He said all of ber daughter bees showed yellow
more or less, and to act me~an ho tried to make
out that the queens ho got of us was impure-
ho believed she had some Italian blood in ber."

Dec. 16, 1890, Jolg Andrews writes me and
sayd, "I sent to Alley once for 3 Holy Land
queens, this was in the fall, one I lost intro-
ducing, another in wintering, and one came
througih all right, except that she was a drone
layer. I expected that Alley would make her
good and would volunteer to do it after being
informed of the fact, and all I got was : She is
worthless kill her ; just the five word. A year
ago last spring Mr. L. and I sent him (Alley) as
clean a swarm of bees as we had in in the yard,
not one yellow bee in the hive, and nearly two
combs of drone brood, and told him to keep
them 4 or 6 weeks and then say himself what
they wore worth and send us the money. la
about thirty days he gave them a big puff i
the Apiculurist and gave us three or four ads
in the journal, but when we duned him ho said
that every queen ho raised from them gave
workers badly marked (yellow workers,) and
ho would not pay one cent for thom," Here
you have the testimony of two honest Carniolan
queen breeders which need no commente. Mr.
J. W. Windu, of New Orleans, La says, under
date of Nov. 12:h, 1891. "I think Alley is
making an ass of himself on the yello v Carniolan
controversy, ho bas owed me for queens sold to
hilm 20 years ago, and the bill lias been sent to
him many times and always promised to pay,but
made sore trivial exuse just then. I
consider him any thing but honest." What 1

owes for queens for 20 years, thon, calls me all
the mean names ho can lay his tongue to.
Yes he promised to pay but never lias done it.
He promised to send one halt dozen drone traps,
that lie owes me but they have not been ment
ytt. IIe sent Mr. Andrews a drone laying queen
and would nct se-nj a good queen, but says,
"Kill her she is worthless," "Pinch her head off

a mean little black queen." Now then I will

come near home, and see what we will develop
here. Mr. Nepolian Crouse of Upper Sundesky

Ohio, sent to Alley once for a Holy Land queen,
ho got the queen and introduced ber safely, and
when the bees hatched they proved to be
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Italians, Mr. Crouse sent a few bees in a letter
and a postal card for a reply, and asked this
honest queen breeder Alley what kind ef bees
they were, or the name of them and Alleys reply
was, "The bees are nice, "Only Pare Holy
Land Bees in America." Advertises one race
of bees then fill orders with I don't know what-
any thing he comes to first. Mr. Simon Moses,
of Upper Sandusky, writes under date March 2,
1891, and says, 'As regards N. Crouse's bees
that he got of Alley 1 would give my opinion
that they wtere not Hliy Land-Alley's Golden
Carniolans are a fraud same as hie $100
queens.' Further I will say that I saw the
bees from the queen Mr. Crouse got of Alley
for Holy Land queens, and they were neither
Syrians nor Palestine hees, and nothing Holy
Land about them. If the readers don't believe
me they can write to Mr. Crouse, and he will
tell you ail about his dealing, with Ailey.

Mr. Falconer we will next hear from you.
Under date of April 22nd, 1891. Mr. Falconer
says : "As we wrote you before we believe that
the Golden Carniolans are really Hybride. Our
man sent to Alley last season for a Carniolan
queen for experiment in or new Apiary, and
we are candidly of the opinion that this queen
is only a Hybrid Italian, and our bee-keeper
who is an old experience:1 hand, feels certain
Of it." Allay writes me in a card sometime in
September, and says, "If you think you have
gainei a point by the lie you iold in the British
Bee Journal, I will handle you without gloves,"
then on page 150 of his monthly harrangue says:
"Lowmaster is about right for the name of any
one who cau make such base ,mean, lyingstate-
ments as appeared in a late issue of the B. B. J.
He said Alley is the man who is selling Carniol-
ans crossed with Italians for Golden Carniolans."
Weil let us see who is telling the base and the
meanest lies. First we will notice Alley's ad.
as it appeared in the A. B. K. for 1891. He
says "I still have the original Golden Carniolan
queen, the first one produoed in America. "Then
on page 136 of the A. B. J., July 30th, 1891.
Alley says, "I send you a specimen of a new
strain-Golden Carniolans--which were develop-
ed in the Bay State Apiary. There is not a
paticle of any other blood in these but Car-
niolans." Now then let us tarn to page 112 of
the Api., for July 1890, and we will find where
this so called "Pnre Golden Carniolan" vas
originated which Alley says is, "A new strain of
bees that was developed in the Bay State
Apairy-Now let me tell you about a'new strain
of bees we have, and from what this strain was
developed.

Last-fail when cleari1pg up our nucleus for the

season, we found in our out queen-apiary, (the
one used for Carniclan queens,) a muddy-yellow
Carniolan queen. She had not been fertilized
and could not be by Carniolan droues as we
had none, n-r did we have but a few Italian
drouces, It was late in the season, (Oct. 10) to
expect a queen to be fertilized, yet I did not
despair. We had about fifty fine drones in our
$100 co'nny. One daiv when ihe drones were
flying out bthoit fity were ca'ght, and placed
in a nucleuq colony which was made all ready to
nmve to thle Carniol-oi apairy on the first day
the weather was suitable for drones to mate.
After a few days waiting the weather cleared
up warm about noon one day and we took
the drones and went to the out apairy as quick-
ly as our hors' was able to take us there.
When we got thtre the qt.cen vas on the wing.
The drones were at once released and in a
moment's ttine ail were in the air. In less then
ten minute the queen returned bearing un-
mistakable indications of having been fertilized.
In 1-ss than one hour fe m the time wve starred
froin home ve returned with the queen. 8he
was introduced to a weak colony, yet she
managed to go through the winter ail right,
though there were less than a pint of bees this
spring. This queen proves to be very prolific,
the workers extra good honey gathered, and
handsomer marked yellow bees cannot be
found. We shall commence at once to rear
queens from ber eggs, and have aIl of thern
fertilized by drones rearedfrom our t 100 queen.
If this does not prove to be a good strain ot
bees we shail be disappointed." Reader hbre
you see that this wonderful strain-Gulden
Carniolan-has but very little Carniolan blood
in them, they are j Italians and 1 Carniolan
according to his own testimCny, E. L. Pratt
writes me Sept. 12th, 1890, and says, "We are
developing a strain of Golden Carniolans which
are very fine, but we cannot claim thern
strictly pure." Now we have the testimony of
both the orignators of the G. O. bees, one tellS
you how they were orignated, and the other one
says they are not "strictly pure." Now then
have I lied when I say that Alley is the man
that crosses Carniolans (queens) with Italian
(drones), and sells that cross for Pure Goldenl
Carniolans. Again Alley says, "Th-r' isi a mail
in Austria, advertising Golden Carn olans, and
several queens are expected from him in June
(1891). Under date of jau. 19th, 1891. AlleY
writes and says, "Benton never sent a pure
Carniolan qaeen to this country, aIl show more
or less yellow bees." Why are they rnot pure.
He says because, "Ail show more or 1es
yellow bees." Further more if Bentons Car-
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niolan queens that he sent to this country were
not cure because "Ali showed more or less
yeilow bees," it is evident that none other can
be pure where the bees show "More or less
yellow." What inconsistency 1 The very idea
of Alley stating thnt Benton never sent a pure
Carniolan queen to this country, because the
"bees showed more or less yellow," and then
have the cheek to tell bee-keepers that he has
them agd they are ail yellow, it is ridiculous.
Mr. Pauly a Carniolat queen breeder. a native
of Western Aistria, writes me August 1891, and
says, "If Alley says, that ihere is a man in

Carniola who represerts his becs as Golden
Carniolar.s, he lies. 'iere is no such thing in
Carniola. Everybody knowb that pure genuine
yellow Carniolan bees do not exist. I give you
my word of honor that such a breeder is not in
existence here in Carniola, and nobody knows
anything of Golden Carniolan bees. Please tell
Mr. Alley that if he is making such representa-
tions regarding hie Golden Carniolan bees he is

a grand swindler." Mr. Pauly further says that

"It is often the case that bees in Krain

(Carniola) have yeliow rings, but only on the
south side of Carniola, toward Italy, and they
are a mixed race of Carniolans and Italians.
For the present I give you only euch information
concerning the genuine pure Carniolan bees,
they have been in existence since unknown times.
They are a gray hairy bee the other bees
brought into the market in Carniola are a mixed
race of Italians and Carniolans. The pure

Carniolan bee has positively nothing yellow

about it." Mr. Schusterschitz writee me and

Baye. "The original Carniolan bee is gray with
a light gray ring which can be noticed easy on

the young bees. The Germans claim the

Carniolan bees are an effspring of the blackbees,

but I will not treat this as the proof is missing,

but if this should have been the case, then it

Muet have been several hundred years ago, for

the Carniolan bees existed in the same condition

as now. 1 also can say triai the Carniolan bees

had to suffer from the Italians bees for goodness

knows how long." Mr. Dragon a noted Car-

t1iolan queen breuder, writes me in 1891, and

Says, "Why some of our bees have yellow rings

is frotm the fact, that some of the settlers in the

far past have brougbt those becs with theni.

Centuries ago when sorie Italians settled here

they brought the yellow becs along, but only a

siall mixture occured as our Alpine valleys are

Iostly populated with native Carniolan, where

lo yellow bees existed. When Mr. Alley says

that the Krainer bees came froi a yellow race

Of bees he is telling what is incorrect. The
0tiginal Carniolans are gray as I told you before.'

The above is proof enough to convince any one
that the original Carniolani sarb gray and not
yellow and that the bees with yellow rings are a
mixture of Italians and Carniolans. It also
proves that this so called Pure Golden Car-
niolans are nothing but hybrids. Some will
say where cin we get any pure Carniolan bees
then ? I will say in Upp2r Carniola, in the
Valleys of the Alpine Mountains, there they
exist in their arity. In Lower Carniola and
along the boundary line of Cartiol and Italy.
ther- the becs are P, mixture of italians anci
Carnio1hns and are not pure. Nov: then readers
who is the liar and swindler ?

Yours truly,
L. A. LOWMASTEF.

Belle Vernen, Ohio.

The Man or The Hive-Which?

DOOLITTLE GIVES SOME OF TEE REQUGTEMENTS OF

sUcCEsSFUL BEE-KEEPING.
ROM the many questions from different
correspondents whieh I receive nearly
every day, and from the many who are

seeking after the best hive, a hive which will
"give big results" every time, it would seem
that ail one has to do is to procure a Root
Dovetailed, a Heddon divisible, Hoffman Lang.
stroth, Gallup, or some other good.hive, to meet
with certain success in apiculture No matter
how little thought is given to the field, location,
or securing the bees in time for the harvest, or
how poorly attended to. if wc bave only a good
hive we certainly shall have honey. From the
many failures in the bee-business, and the ship.
wreck ending in disaster of so many who start-

ed out joyously when embarking in the business,
it would seem as if they depended simply on
using, or having in their bee-yard, good hives.
While a good hive bas very much to do with the
resuits of bee-keeping, the man has much more
ta do with success or failure, so far as dollars
and cen!s are concerned. Does a man buy a
choice lot of poultry, put them in a nice, well-
finished building and inclosure for the same, and
let them take care of themselves, expecting a
large profit from them ? No: the man spares
no pains tohave them:properly cared for,and gives
them every chance in hie power which will tend
toward'succs. Yet this very same individual,
or many very similar. to him, will expect a
large income from the same number of colonies
of bees if they only have them in good bives, no
matter whether they do anything for then
once in six months or not. The idca that
"bees work for nothing and board themaselves'
must be bauished from our thoughts before we
secure much profit froin them, and yet this very
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idea seems to take possession of very many
when they embark in the bee-business. Work,
for a man with brains enough te know that he
must leave no stone unturned that tends toward
success, is what successful bee-keeping means.
A good hive in the hands of such a man is a
power which can be used to roll up tons of
honey, and show to the masses of the people
that there is money in th bee-business. Such a
man will have his bees in readiness for the
honey harvest whether that harvest comes from
white clover, basswood, or fall flowers, and he
will do things in just the right timetosecure the
best results.

I am often asked, "What advantage bas a
movable-frame hive over a box hive ?" Much,
every way, in the hands of the skilful apiarist,
but none at all with the man who does not take
advautage of its principles or of the benefits de-
rived by a judicious use of the same, such as
knowing in the spring that each colony bas
sufficient stores te last till flowers bloom, or in
the fall that he bas plenty of stores for winter,
or that each colony bas a good profitable queen,
or giving stores te the needy by taking them
from those having an abundancy, etc. What
are the movable frames gocd for if net for the
above purpose ? and yet we have those ail over
the land who do not take a frame out of a hive
once in a year, yet call themselves bee-keepers,
and wonder why they do not succeed in secur-
ing some profit from their bees as do some of
their more successful neighbars. They have
the same hives, they ire sure. They are like
some persons I kno N of. .vho, when asked how
the bees prosper, "Pretty well, I guess ; the hives
were ail heavy when I set them out of the cellar,
and I guess they are yet. Here is a good one, I
have lifted it several times, and it is always
heavy. That one will give me lots of honey
this year." We step to the ent rance, and there
is scarcely a bee flying, while from others near
by, the working force shows three iimes their
numbers. Upon asking about one of these the
owner lifts the hive, and, when finding it much
lighter than the other, says, "That is lighter,
and I do not think it is as goid as the other.'
we iext ask if each has a gcod queen and
plen'y of brood as it is r.ow near the tenth of
May, and are met with the reply, "I can't tell;
I have not had the frames out of the hive
since the bees were put in it. I do not believe
in fussing with my bees as some do.

Thua we find plenty of bee-keepers, or those
calling themselves such, ail over the land. Is
it any wonder that we have plenty of candi.
dates for blasted hopes ? These men do net
seemu to realize that it is just this "fussing,''

as they call it, which makes the success of the
prosperous ones about them. I do not want to
be understood that a person is to be continual-
ly overhauling his hives (as most of the read.
ers of Gleanings are aware, from what I have
written during the immediate past,) that sucb
a person may be successful. No, not that. What
I mean is, that, when a gain is to be made by
looking inside of a hive, do it, and do it at just
the time it is needed. Tend to the bees in the
spring in just the right time; put on the sec-
tions in the right time; see that ail colonies
have good prolific queens at the time they are
needed, and so on with ail the work of the
apiary. Do not keep any more colonies of bees
than you can care for and have every thing
done in good order. Better results can be se-
cared from twenty-five colonies properly attend-
ed to than with one huidred colonies left to
care for themselves. What I wish to impress
on the minds of every reader of this article is
this: That a thorough, practical apiarist will
succeed with almost any of the frame hive now
in use, while a careless, "go as you please"man,
will not pay his way with the best hive ever
invented ; and it is for the reader of this to
know to which of these classes he or she be-
longs. If to the latter class, reform should be
the motto to be pasted in your bat.

G. M. DooLITTLE.

Borodino, N. Y., Jan. 14. -Gleanings.

A bound volume of Clark's Birdseye View of
Bee-Keeping mailed on receipt of 10c.-C. B. J.,
Beeton.

"Bee-Keepers' Pamphlet " by D. A. Jones,
mailed on receipt of 5c. Aress, THE CANA-

DIAN BEE JoURNAh.
I have bought the dies belonging to the D. A.

Jones Co. and will keep in stock, until my mer-
chandise is sold, Perforated Queen Excluding
Metal. Prices according to quantity ordered
and the amount of waste.-E. T. STRANGWAYO,
Beeton, Ont.

I have bought f rom the D. A. Jones Co. the
following sizes of sections, which I offer for sale
at $1.00 per M. P. o. n. in Beeton. Ail of therf
will fit the 8 or 9 frame Jones' Hive-Double
slotted :-4f x 4j x 1½, 4j x 4¼ x 1½, 44 x 4f x 2 ,
3½ x 4½ x 1½, li x 4j x li, 3i x 4j x lI, 3i x 44
x 1¾.

We have a few automatical charts in stock.
They explain the anatomy and physiology of th"
honey bee, and its relations to the flowerilg
plants. The illustrations are colored, well e'
ecuted, and not only useful, but ornamenta'
Their measurements are too long to pass the
mail, but we will express them securely box0
for $1.50.-C.B.J., Beeton.
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F'or THE CANAiAN BEE JOURNAL.
A Report from Bruce County.

T HE Bruce Co. B.K.A., will hold a session
some time in February or March, but
time and place of meeting will be sent to

the JOURNAL in time for publication. I would
write some for the Journal but I am afraid if
W. F. Clark was to see it he would say that my
grammac was decidt dly bad, but I wil! try how-
ever, to keep you posted on what is going on
here. My bees are very quiet in their winter
quarters, and in conversing with other bee-keep-
ers they report the same, which, I think, is a
good sign of their wintering well.

A BRUCE BEE-KEEPER.

Ontarlo Agricultural and Expeilmental
Union.

APICULTURAL EXPERIMENT.

HE experiment conducted was, Testing to
what extent, if any, the bees thin out the
septum, or base of comb foundation be-

fore storing the honey in the comb, and what

effect various thicknesses of foundation has upon
the thickness of base finally left by the bees.

The object of this was to see if heavy grades of

foundation would leave an undue amount of

wax in the comb, making it unpleasant to the

consumer, and injuring the sale of comb
honey; or if t might be drawn out into the cell

walls by the bees. The foundation was suppli-

ed free of ail charges to the ones agreeing to

conduct the experiments. There were three

grades sent out, beiug 6 foot to the pound, 10

feet to the pound. and 12 feet to the pound,

known as medium brood, thin surplus, and

extra thin surplus. The sections were marked

accordingly before putting into the hive,' and

instructions given to place all over centre of f

brood chamber to give all an alike favorable

position or otherwise for drawing out and build-

ing on the foundation. Owing to the very un-

favorable honey season generally, some were

unable to get the foundation drawn out at ail.

These we hope to secure next season. In test-

ing for sections which had the thinest base, the

three samples were taken without looking at

the number of feet per pound marked on wood,

and by looking through base of section and tak-

ing a piece of each comb in mouth, the order of

thickness was found, and in almost everv in-

stance the order was the game as when the

foundation was placed in the sections. In no

O se was the least difficulty experien ced in dis-

covering that the foundation 6 feet to the pound

Was the heavier-the base and also the wall was

heavy, and the feeling, when eaten with honey
in the mouth, decidedly unpleaant. In No. 8

experiment a heavy honey flow was secured
artiflcally, by putting a feeder on top cf the
hive, holding about 15 pounds, and the bees
built the comb out very quickly. In thib lot,
whien trie honey was extracted and the wax was
cold, the celI wall built on by the bees was
broken away, and underneath the feunidation
was !cnnd in almost if net exactly the samne
condition as when put in the sections. The
genleral results texu'; zo show that cDrmb foundia.
tien in sections is net thinned hy bées as is
generally suppcsed. Twenty four applied for
material, eut of wvhich the following number
reported, as follows:
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Look at your bees in wnter quarters
and if you find the entrances are closed,
take a crooked wir.e and quietly remove
the dead bees so as not to disturb the
cluster.

Members of the Ontario Bee-Keepeis'
Association will please lookat their Bee
Journal and see if the subscription No.
is correct. See that you are credited one
year free from date of your last payment.
Be particular about this.

We see by the British Bee Journal
that Mr. Hewitt, of Punic bee famé and
known to bee-keepers as "A Hallamshire
Bee-Keeper," is about to enter an action
for libel against Messrs. Cowan & Carr,
the publishers of the B. B. J. If these
gentlemen in conducting their journal
have come in conflict with Mr. Hewitt
in his Punic wonders it augurs badly for
Mr. Hewitt. The publishersof the B.B.J.
are gentlemen above suspicion, and any
thing they say will bear investigation.

Gleanings says, -las a body it can sue
any packing houses in any state, where
the laws are strict enough &c., &c. vide
article. Incorporation is not required
for a suit. The party swindled has by
law the right to bring the oflender to
task, the swindled has the only right to
obtain damages. The N. A. B. K. A.
could not recover damages unless they
made the purchase. It is also question.
able if a meeting of stock holders of the

N. A. B. K. A. will be as interesting as
a convention of members of the same,
for in the one case the stock holders
would be tied down to rules and regu-
lations governing Stock Cos., in the
other case conventionality rules the
meeting.

We are asked by more than one sub.
scriber from the Lower Provinces to
give them some information about the
O. B. K. A. We do not think there is
an association in any other province
except Ontario. The O.B.K.A charge
an admission fee of $i.oo. They receive
a grant from the Provincial Government
annually, and give to each of their
members some article, book, or other
literature concerning the bee, the value
of which, when you add the time,
trouble and cost of mailing or expressing,
is equal to the fee. Last year thev
offered a standard work on "The Bee."
The year before, we.think, they gave a
smoker, and this year they offer free to
every member joining, who remits his $
to the Secy., Wm. Couse, Streetsville,
the C. B. J. for one vearfree, and every
member now a subscriber, a years ex-
tension of his subscription. The bene-
fits are great-we need not enumerate
them. The annual gathering is a treat
to any apiarist. Arringements are
made for cheap railroad fares and ac-
commodation. Prizes are offered by
'them for exhibits, and they will control
and oversee any intended exhibit or
exhibition for the World's Fair. The
O.-B. K. A. will attend to the minute
if the exhibitor supplies the exhibit.

Two more i'sues and Vol VII will be
finished. Our issue of April 1st will be
No. i of Vol. VIII, whole number 309.
For the past year the C. B. J. has had
a hard struggle for existence, not per se,
but the losses in the other branches of
the business carried on by the D. A.
Jones Co. clung to the publishing de-
partment like barnacles on a vessel.
Since the new syndicate took charge
the Journal has been published on time
with the exception of one number which
we held back to give a full report of the
O. B. K. A. After being printed it
takes a day to fold and two days totrim,
address and mail. Subscribers at a
distance and many of those in adjoining
counties cannot get the Journal for at
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least three days after mailing, owing to.
peculiarities in the mail. Some towns
only a fety miles west of Beeton, geog-
raphically speaking. receive their mail
from Toronto, we send to Toronto to
be forwarded and thereby lose a day.
Despite the many disadvantages under
which the C. B. J. labored, our subscrip-
tion list has vastly increased. We will
add a colored cover in April, we are ar-
ranging for subject matter, and we will,
bar accidents, go to press on the ist and
15th of each month. Notwithstanding
the utmcst care on our part journals
will get lost in the mail bags---wrappers
and names will rub off and subscribers
become wearied and disgusted with a

Journal-always behind, and sometimes
lost. We want this stopped. If you
do not get your Journal within a reason-
able time after the 1st or 15 th of each
month, drop us a pcstal card. We will
remail the missing number cr any back
number. We keep an office employe
for that purpose.

To Our Subscribers.

E have either adopted the clum-
aU"siest form of mailing ourjournals

or else our explanations of it in
late issues are not understood. Look at
your BEE JOURNAL. This issue is Il- o.
306. Look at the list given below. ff
the number of your wrapper in front of
your name is less than 306 you are be-
hind in vour subscription. If it is greater
than 306 you are paid up to the printed
number. For example: 313 will be is-
sued 1st June, '92, 319, Sept. Jst, '92,
327, Jan. 1st, '93, and 332 the last num-
ber of vol. 8. Any subscriber finding his
number less than any on the appended
list, owes for two vears. This is surely
long enough credit.

VOL. 6-VoL. 7.

April 1, '90
" 15,

M1ay 1
" 1

Jlune 1
"15

July 1
15

Aug. 1
" 15

Sept. 1
" 15

261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271

272

April 1, '91
' .15

May 1
15

* June 1
" 15

July 1
i 15

Aug. 1
" 15

Sept. 1
" 15

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

1
15

1
15
1

15
1 '91

15
1

15
1

15

273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284

Oct.

Nov.

Dez.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

815

1 297
15 298
1 299

15 300
1 301

15 302
1 303

15 -104
1 305

15 306
1 307

15 308

Snow an Outdoor Wintering.

HE heavy fall of snon which we
I have just had is very favorable for

outdoor wintering, and we would
advise our readers not to shovei it a , ay
from the hives, but if you have time put
a lttle more on with a snow shovel. We
would much rather have 4en feet of snow
over hives than none at ail.

A friend of our. once told us how he
made a great mistake by digging away
the snow from some of his hive:, but at
the same time learned a valuable lesson.
His apiary was situated in somewhat of
a valley, and one morning aiter a heavy
fall of snow which had been considerablv
drifted, he looked out and was dismayel
to see lis entire apiary buried beneath
the fleecy flakes. One portion, however,
was much worse than the other- that at
the north end being b-iried in some
places ten feet deep. The south end was
not so bad, and so he determined to clear
what he could and leave the rest to
perish, as he supposed. After consider.
able shoveling he got about 25 colonies
pretty well cleared off, and by dint of
hard work managed to keep them clear
till spring. When warm weather came
these 25 colonies were flying in and out,
while the snow was still lying upon the
other portion. Thinking the latter
were dead he paid no attention to them
till quite late in the spring, when the
tops of some of them began to show
above the snow, and what was his sur-
prise and delight to discover every colo-
ny in splendid condition, some of them
filled with brood, and all ready for a good
season's work, while at the same time
they had not consumed nearly so much
stores as those he kept clear of snow!
Upon investigation he discovered that
the heat from the bees had melted spaces
about the hives varying in size from a
square foot to a square yard, and the air
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from the hives became purified by con-
tact with the snow, while at the same
time the temperature was kept so even
and was so little affected by the cold
breezes of winter that very little stores
were consumed.

This method of purifying air is one
which is t aken ,advantage of by some cf

our native animals. We have often
amused ourselves by watching the otter
who will stay underneath the ice for
hours together engaged in fishing, and
when finding it necessary to breathe will
place his nose against the ice, expel the
air from his lungs when it forms a bubble
between ice and water, and then inhale
it again.

Haldimand Bee-Keepers' Association.

HE Haldimand Bee-Keepers held their
annual meeting at Cayuga. on Saturday
Jan. 30th, 1892.

Present-Israel Overholt, President, in the

obair, and Messrs. Jas. Armstrong, .F. A. Rose
Isaac Wismer, Owen Fathers, J.Winger, J.Jack,
Robert Coverdale, Alex. Stewart, James Booker,
John Booker, A. Meadows, and the Secretary.

The minutes of last meeting were read and
approved.

The following officers were elected for the

current year:
President-Israel Overholt.
Vice-President, Robert Coverdale.
Sec.-Treasurer, E. C. Campbell.
Directors-Jas. Armstrong, F. A. Rose, Owen

Fathers, M. Richardson and W. Kindree.

Auditors-las Jack and Alex. Stewart.

Mr. Rose asked whether bees wintered better
in seperate clamps or a number of colonies in
one clamp.

Mr. Armstrong thought bees wintered better
in separate clamps, and we% more convenient
te handle.

Mr. Stewart wintered his bees in single clamps,
and had never lost any.

ln answer to Mr. Jack, Mr. Armstrong said he
left his bees in clamps as long as he possibly

could, so as to prevent chilling in the spring,
The President aaked whether in an ordinary

season he would get a botter yield of honey by
preventing swarming or by allowing one swarm

The opinion of the meeting was in favor of al

lowing one swarm. as the bees worked botter.

Moved by Mr. Rose, seoonded by Mr. Jack,
that this Association be affiliated with the On-
tario Bee-Keepers' Association and that the Sec-
rotary send the necessary fee of #5.

Mcved by Mr.Coverdale,seconded by Mr.Rose
that the next meeting be held at Nelles Corners
on the last Saturday in May. Carried.

E. C. CAMPBELL,
Secretary.

We are somewhere now between six-
teen and twoînty-one, yet we can hardly
bear to publish " the blushing honors"
that often appear in contemporary jour-
nals touching ourself. The clipping from
the A. B. J. appended speaks for itself :

Mr. D. A. JONES stated at the Ontário
Convention that hie entire & publishing
business, includnng the CANADIAN BEi
JOURNAL had passed into the hands of a new
company ; and the new publishers say that they
intend to improve it in nany ways. This change
was not unexpected, since the recent heavy losses
sustained by friend Jones. We sympathize with
him. It will be remembered that Mr. Jones
speut a small fortune in Asia looking for new
races of bees. He was also the first life member
of the North American Bee-Keepers' Association,
and the only one in Canada.

TILBURY CENTRE

Bece Hive Supply and Mfg .Co
We wish to int orm the bee-keepers of Canada that

we have now in full blast one of the largesL Bee-Hivu
Factories in Canada, and are manufacturing the finelst
section in the Dominion. Don't fail to get sample of
our section before you place you- order for 1892, and
we will cail your special attention to our Dovetailed
Langstroth Hiye, also comb toundation fastner, and
section folder, made by W. O. Leach. Send for ou(
new pri:e list of 1892 now.

Address-TILBURY CENTRE BEE HIVE MF'dl
CO., Tilbury Centre. b p 92 iy

PISITIVHhY
AFTER APRIL 30TH

I will ship Pure Italian Queens by return mail at tb
following prices :

Warranted Queens, earh................ $1.00
Tested Queens, each........ ......... ............ ......... 1.50
Select, tested yellow to the tip, breeders', each 2.00

I refer by permission to the Editor of this journal Wb
has purchased a number of Queens from me.

b 22.7m. Lavaca, Ark., U. S. A-

CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, BILL HEADS, NOT'
HEADS, STATEMENTS, ENYELOPES, TAGS,

BUSINESS CARDS, &c., &c.
Printed on the shortest notice at

OFFICE CANADIAN BEE JOURNA
N.B.--Customers may hve use Of all our 0*

816
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SEND FOR SAM a6E COPY PREVENT SICKNESS
IN YOUR

-0OF THE-

Canadian Bee journal
BEETONONT.

TILBURY CENTRE

Bec Hive Supply and Mfg. Co.
We wish to in'orn the bee-keepers of Canada that

we have new in tuli bla st one of the larges& Bee-Hive
Factories in Canada, and are manufacturing the finest
section in the Dominion. Don't fail to get sample of
our section before you place your order for 1890, and
we will call your special attention to our Dovetailed
Langstroth Hiye, also comb toundation fastner, and
section tolder, made by W. O. Leach. Send for our
new pri:e list of 1892 now.

Address-TILBURY CENTRE BEE HIVE MF'G
,CO. Tilbury Centre. b p 98 ry

ANO THE " '-- -'t t a- n's Ir--n'
bu.i espteially ad(apted to thse ' lius.y

BUISY wo--u;oe
t uu" .·"n

WOMAN'S M nstate Normal Sehn.

IT PLEASES EVERYBODY.
Miss Frances Villard.-" The bright-

est outlook window in Christendom for busy
people who want to see what is going on In the world."

Providence Telegram.-'A great boon
to the busy, the lazy and the economical."

Thie Conogregation alIst.-This monthly
has no peer in originality of design, scope and
accuracy of vision, thoroughness in execution
and ability to transforrn its readers into citizens ofthe world

Chicago Interior.-" The Review of Re-
ozews, of New York, has come to the rescue of
busy people. We know of one high railroad
official who for a month has worked until Il
o clock at night, and yet bas kept well informed
of current world events. He readsthis Magazine.
It gives him a running commentary on important
events, bçsides a digest of the best articles in
contemporary magazines." g
Price 25c. > 82.50 a Year.

AGENTS WANTED. CLUB RATES ON APPLICATION.

send Ten Cents THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS,
for sample Copy. 13 Astor Plan, New Tork.

HOMES
By subscribing for the MEDICAL ADVIS.
ER AND FARM HELP. The best health
journal in the English LanËuage. Sample
frr e or on trial to end of 1892 for 25 cent@.

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention (this journal when sending
their subscriptions will receive (free) sheet
music to the value of from 25c. to 60o. ac.
cording to time the money is received.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
Bowmanville, Ont.

Dy epecial arrangements with the publishers
of the above most excellent journal we are able
to club it with our own publication at $1.00 per
year. No one should miss this opportunity.

BElTON PUB. CO.

WANŽ TED.
Snow White Basewood for sections.

Addtess,
E. L. GOOLD, & Co.,

Mfgrs. of Bep-Keep-re' Supplies,
Bran- ford, Ont.

b-23-tf.
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Bee-Ke8f
Organliz

lncor p

F. A. GENINELL

A. PICKETT.

W. COUSE.

MARTIN EMEI

J. B. RICHIE,
A. TOLTON.

District No i.-V. J. Brown. Clard.-Storiont, Dun-
das, Glengarry, Prescott and Cornwall.

District No. . J. K. Darlinig. Alnonte.-Lanark,
Renfrew City of Ottawa, Carleton and Russell.

District o...-M. B. Hlolmes. Delta.-Frointenae,
City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenville and Brockville.

District No. 1. -Allen Pringle, Selby.- iastings, Prince
Edward, Leniox anidî Addimr-toi.

District No. .- S. Corneil. Lindsay.-Durham, Nor-
thumberland and Victoria.

District No. C.-Wm. couse, Streetsville.-York, On-
tario, Peel, Cardwell and Toronto.

District No. 7. -A. Pieket. Nassagawaya. -Wellington,
Waterloo, Weutworth, ialton, Du ffrini and Hanil-
ton.

District No.-s. -F. A. Rose, Balmoral.-Lincoln, Wel-
land, Haldimand and Mnionk.

District No. .- J. B- Hall, Woodstock.-E1gin, Brant.
Oxford and Norfolk.

District No. 1.-- R. McKnight, O ven Sound.-IHuron,
Bruce and Grev.

District No. i1-J. B. Aches, Poplar Hill-Perth,
Middlesex and LoUndon.

District No. 1-. - E A. Jones, Kertei..-Essex, Kent
and Lanbton.

District No. 13.-D. A. Jones. Beeton.-Agoma, Simcoe,
nuskoka and Parry Sound.

A General meeting oftthe memnbers shall be held onîce
a year and shall be known as the Annual meeting.

Every Affiliated Association shall receive an annual
grant eut of the funds of this Association. The amount
of such grant shall be fixed by the board froni year to
ycar.

Each Affiliated Association shall be entitled to the
privilege of two re>resentatives at thet meetings of this
Association In addition to those who are already mem-
bers of tids Association, and snch re presentatives shall
be entitied to all the rights and privileges of members
of this Association.

An Count.y or District Bee-Keepers' Associationî ln
tue roviice e ofOntario muay becoiie alffiiated to this
Association on payment of 'iive dollars, which shall be
paid to the Secretary on or before the Ist day Of may In
each ear, but everv Local Association. se aflliated,
musth ave on Its meinbershi i roll at least live inembers
who are also mnembers of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' As-
soclation ait the time of its affiliation and must conti'nue
to have a like iiuber of its members on the roll of this
Association while it remains in affiliation.

Couitv and District Assoei4tions seeking affitanon
should niotify the Sec'y, Wni. Couse.

Al members of this Association will receive the uv' -
A>IAN BEît JOURNAL gratli.

qAIRNOLIAN QUEENS
I expect to continue the breeding of Choice Carnio

Ian Queens next season, and orders will be booked
from date. No mone sent until queens are ready to
hip. JOHN ANDKREWB, Paten's Mils. Vash. Co NY

ONTARIO

ers' Associd ll
ed Sept. 7tih, 1880.

orated March ISSE

PRESIDENT.
, - - STRATFORD

ICE-P1 RESIDENT.
- ASSAGAWAYAA

SECI? ETARY,
-- STREETS VILLE

TREASURER,
GH, - - HOeLlROOK

AUDITORS,
- - - WALKERTON

- WALKERTON

DIRECTORS.

AGEN'TS

WICNgED
In every p rt of Ontario to canvas for lists

of subscribers for ithe

This magazin1e is published monthly by the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Associationî, and con-
tains articles writien on fruit growiug and
qardening bv leading Canadian fruit growers
and gardeners. together witn numeroui illustra-
tions and beautiful colored plated tf fruits and
flowers. Agents sending in club lists may have
either

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of money a choice, for each new
subscriber, from the following list of trees and
plants, which will be sent them free by mail:
Gipsy Girl (Russian) Apple, two plants Clum-
bine, a year's number of the Journal. Address

L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - - EDITOR,
GRINSBY,

YALUABLE .'. PRESENT
We have just purchased 62 copies of W. S.

Vandruff's book on bee culture, entitled

HOW TO MANAGE BEES,
And shall give a copy free, postpaid, to anyone
sending us 50 cents to pay foâr a year's subscrip-
tion to the

WHI'E MOUNTAIN APIARIST,
The Apiarist 'is one of the brightest Bee Journal
published. Remember that you get the Apiarist
one year and a valuable book for only 50 cents.
Send now before they are all gone.

A. D. ELLINGWOOD,
--tf Groveton, N. H.

BIG MONEY IN HONEY!
COST YOU 6c. PER LB.

SELLS FOR 30c. PER LB

Process One Dollar. List Free.

Mana's. Agency, Salemi, Mass
D-i 2t, _

-Send one cent starnp for-

SAMPLE COPY

CANÂIAN POULTRY JoURN
BEETON.
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rJSfIL

FUìpH El~ f,0nIGE I
We ofier 5 per cent. off list prices on all goode for

next season'a use. Our new price liste will be issued
about the middle of January.

We pay 35 cents trade for good avarage beeswax
delivered here.

MENTIoN rbms JouPWaa..

atEES 3Eo0,,

Box 94, Stratford, Ont

ALLEY'S IMPROYED AUTOUATIC

SW.A~IIM III VER~
Thoroughly tested and guaranteed to SELF HIVE
every swarm that issues. Sample by mail for 81.00.
American Apiculturist one year and swarmer by mail
$1,50. Sample Apiculturist giving full illustrated des-
cription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, Wenham,Mass.

gAINOLIAN QUEENS

I expect to continue the breeding of Choice Carnio-

lan Queens next season, and orders will be booked

from date. No money sent until queens are ready to
ship. JOHN ANDREWS, Paten's Mille. Wash. Co.NY

Mutj'o HonBg Extactor,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
Jars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

eAUTIOP *

EACH PLUG

rfYlTIME nAVY(

1S MARKED

T. I& 1..

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE - -
b p 20lv

THREE BACK NUMBERS OF THE

FOR TEN CENTS.
One of the numbers is that of Dec., 1891, contain-

ing eight extra pages (36 in aIl), 7 halif tone portraits
of leading bee-keepers, illustrated description of the
best seli-hiver known, choice bits of information gath-
ered at the Chicago convention and a most instructive
and interesting discussion of "Remedies for Poor
Seasons " It is the largest and best number of the
Review yet issued. These numbers are offered at this
low price that bee-keepers may be induced to send for
them and thus become acquainted with the Review:
ite editor knowing fuIl well that such acquaintance will
prove of mutual benefit. With the numbers will be
sent a list of the special ropies that have been discuss-
ed, the issues in which they appeared, and the price
at which they may be obtained. The Review is *1
a year. The book, "Advanced Bee Culture," is 0c. ;
both for $1.25. The Review for 1892 will be better,
brighter and more " crispy " than ever. Al new sub-
scribers for 1892 will receive the Dec., 1894, issue, free.
Address, BEE KEEPERS' REVIEW, Flint, Michigan.

MENTION Tia JOURNAL.

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDTION.
Brood Foundation, 50 cts. per Ib.

Section Foundation, octs. per lb.

P. oIT,
DEXTER P. O.. ELGIN COUNTY, ONT.



ADVERTISEMiENTS.

-:35 CENTS ß BOTTLE 1

DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING
TIGHTNESS OF THE CHEST

WASTING AWAY OF FLESH

THROAT TROUBLES
CONSU MPTION

BRONCHITIS, WEAK LUNGS

ASTHMA, COUGHS
CATARRH, COLDS

BR. T. A. 8LOeUM'S
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

eOD• LIVER• OIL

TAsTELEss

FOIR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT.


